MaSTherCell is a dynamic and global Contract Development and Manufacturing Organization
(CDMO) on a mission to deliver optimized process industrialization capacities to cell therapy
organizations, and speed up the arrival of their therapies onto the market. From technology
selection to business modeling, through GMP manufacturing, process development, quality
services, MaSTherCell’s teams are fully committed to helping their clients fulfill their objective of
providing sustainable and affordable therapies to their patients.

To lead its increasing number of development and manufacturing projects, MaSTherCell is looking
for a highly motivated:

Analytical Development Expert
Responsabilities
The analytical development expert main role is to develop or optimize analytical methods
associated to one project.
In order to fulfill his/her role, the analytical development expert:


Is an active member of analytical development team



Maintains open and effective communication with all other QC team member and with other
departments (Prod, QA, Project Management, technical services) when required in his/her daily
function



Respects MTC’s values, QC department vision and mission, and QC chart



Participates actively to the weekly QC team meeting



Follows the needed training on due time



Works to keep department KPI in green



is involved in technology transfer from the client, including

meetings and observation of

production/QC at the customer’s premises


Keeps up-to-date with scientific literature related to the project



Is involved in the project follow-up as regards the development phase of the project including
contact with the clients, results reporting and presentation



Suggests new approaches and brings ideas to be discussed internally before communication
with the client



Drafts or reviews protocols, batch records and development/ tech transfer reports of analytical
methods



Supervises and performs new QC tests implementation or improvement on due time and
reports progress and issues to the QC supervisor/project leader/project manager



Interprets the obtained results and informs immediately the QC project leader in case of
unusual event/result



Documents his/her work according to current MTC’s procedures and GDP rules



May write validation protocols and reports of analytical methods under the supervision of the
QC project leader/Head of QC.



Is responsible for ordering adequate material and ensures its availability in due time



Double checks data associated to analytical development generated by other operators



Performs his/her duties according to current procedures



Respects safety rules in working area



Informs immediately the QC Supervisor/ QC project leader/ the head of QC in case of problem
or failure or security issue



Participates to daily maintenance of the laboratory (bench and floor cleaning, waste evacuation,
general aspect,…) and assists also the QC support in this task



Assists the QC support to perform on due time routine and planned maintenance, calibration,
qualification of equipment in the QC Department



Suggests new approaches and brings ideas to be discussed internally before communication
with the client



Finds adequate subcontractors, if necessary



May participate to audits



Is involved in the transfer of the developed test to the QC specialists, in due time according to
the project plan



Drafts QC documents (INS, PRO, FORM, GSPE)



Initiates deviation, CHC linked to his/her work and performs the investigation when potential
impact on GMP activities



Implements CAPA when applicable (impact on GMP activities)

Qualifications & Experience


At least Bioengineering degree or Master degree in chemistry, biochemistry, biology, pharmacy,
etc.



At least 5 years experience in culture and analytics of cells from human origin.



Experience in cGMP environment is a plus.



Fluency in French and English is a must.



Knowledge of a third language is a plus.

Skills & Competencies


Organization skills, multitasking



Quality minded, autonomous, rigorous, attentive to details, persevering and pro-active



Customer oriented



Teamwork and teaching skills



Good communicator, cheerful

We offer


Full-time position (40h/week)



An Indeterminate contract



The opportunity to take part in a growing dynamic biotech company



A human-sized working environment with a convivial atmosphere

Interested?
Please send your detailed CV and your application letter to Mrs. Elodie Noël, HR Manager:
job@masthercell.com

